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+61246484028,+61475686586,+61423332308 - http://royalcurryhouse.com.au/

A complete menu of Royal Curry House Indian from Harrington Park covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Royal Curry House Indian:
Our favourite Indian restaurant this side of the town. Their butter chicken, naan and Malai Kofta are the best!

Their service is awesome, never late. Also free pappadoms! who doesn't like that read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Royal Curry House Indian:
I bought a daal makhni from royal indian restaurant but daal was uncooked and it's bit sweet I am basically from
Punjab thought owner is also Punjabi so I will get Punjabi Taste but very much disappointed I called them over

the phone n told them daal was uncooked they said sorry we were busy really I want to try again because this is
the only indian restaurant around my house. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair,
this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of the Royal Curry House Indian from Harrington
Park - a delicious combination of proven and the unexpected, With traditional Indian spices, dishes are fine and

freshly prepared. meals are prepared authentically in the Asian style.
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Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Vegetaria� dishe�
MALAI KOFTA

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

Lam� Gericht�
LAMB ROGAN JOSH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

PLAIN NAAN

SAAG

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

MANGO

BEEF

BASMATI RICE
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